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Live Casino - Benedetto Della Vedova
Online gambling sites come with a live casino studio to offer you the same sensations as in a land-based establishment. We take this opportunity to answer all the questions about very special live casinos!
Best live casino for a great adventure
 Online casinos offering a live studio with real dealers are commonplace these days - only a few black sheep continue to fail to update their interface by not adding real-time games. However, among many casino operators offering this entertainment modality, we find casinos of very disparate quality. Therefore, make your educated choice, if live dealer-led sessions are among the products that appeal to you. We have analyzed different live casino setups. Here we present the best live casinos identified during our tests:	Jackopot City Live Casino
	Royal Vegas Live Casino
	Wild Sultan Casino Live
	Spin Casino Live
	888 Tiger

 Tip: Switch to our reviews in one click to learn more about the uniqueness of each live online casino site, then sign up for the casino that will appeal to you the most!What is the live casino?
 Live dealers are actually introduced by webcams and "real time" technology to a live online casino. Real dealers doing real business are filmed live. A video-conferencing system re-transmits images. Player has the possibility to choose the live dealer and the game. It is no longer the computer that deals with the cards but the individuals. The great advantages of live online casino is that the dealers bring a little bit of life to our gaming experience, and they make us want to play.  Can we imagine that the "live casino" mode (with real dealers) totally replaces games with 3D graphics? Before the year 2000, online casino rooms competed for the prestige of having the best graphics and sets. Today, live casino technology seems to have overtaken everything else. Operators are constantly looking for innovation and it wouldn't be surprising to see several online casino brands trying to convert to this new model of live casino.How do I start a live casino session?
 Having fun in a live casino environment is no big deal: gambling operators have done everything they can to make it as easy as possible for you. To play live, all you need to do is:	Register or login to your account;
	Add money to your balance using any of the available payment methods;
	Go to the "Live Casino" section;
	Select the game by clicking on it and the dealer will appear on the screen;
	Place your bets and watch the professional animate the game and hope to win!

 As you can see, the comfort of playing is key to the real-time entertainment interfaces. You would be wrong to play without it...What are the advantages of live casino?
 So many players turn to live casino studios year after year, as this play mode brings valuable advantages. By playing ie. in live casino Canada, you can experience the thrill of land-based casinos, without having to set foot outside or wait for the gambling house to open its doors. And yes, live tables are available 24 hours a day, every day of the year.  Better yet, even when you leave home, the dealers are with you wherever you go: thanks to the mobile live casino, you can play them wherever you are. Whether it's on a laptop, tablet or smartphone, ultra-smooth sessions will be waiting for you, especially if you choose renowned publishers like the ones we'll discuss below.Live casino guide to get around the obstacles
 If you are already playing at an online live casino, you probably know that: just like in land-based casinos, games with croupiers do not offer free modes, so you absolutely have to play for real money. Casino bonuses are often reserved for slot machines in online casinos. However, the live casino brings immense possibilities of winnings for those who can boast of knowing how to play.  Technically speaking, not all software programs support the use of a live casino dealer correctly. Indeed, the games available live that fall into this category can be subject to slowdowns compared to games developed on Java, for example. You also need a good connection to maintain the level of webcam visibility. But let's now see which suppliers will give you access to the best products in this field.The best games on a live casino with real dealer
 To allow you to play quality live casino games, and especially on a good live casino site, we will tell you a little bit more about the games that should be at the key.  To remain interesting, a live casino with a live dealer must offer you access to a very complete panel, including:	Live blackjack: many variations should be offered;
	Live roulette: here again, the presence of different versions is a must;
	Live baccarat: certainly one of the most popular games for its ease of use;
	Live Monopoly: the board game is adapted to the casino, and live draws are mixed with lively animations;
	Lottery games: draws of all kinds take place during games of keno, bingo, Dream Catcher;
	And if possible, a wide variety of other entertainment.

 But how do you distinguish between good live games and those of poorer quality? Do this by relying on the reputation of the suppliers. Among the best casino operators on the market, we particularly appreciate and recommend:	Evolution Gaming
	Pragmatic Play Live
	VIVO Gaming
	Playtech
	Lucky Streak
	Ezugi
	BetConstruct
	Asia Gaming

 By playing live games offered by these software developers, you will be sure to enjoy table games worthy of the best land-based casino. By browsing through the review of any of the casinos in our guide, you can check in an instant if the one that offers to play live casino games with one of these operators!Always on the go? Live casino available on mobile phone
 State-of-the-art technology makes it possible: play live casino on your smartphone or tablet. Take the complete live games offer with you wherever you go - more practical and convenient than ever before.  What was unthinkable just ten years ago has now become common: just about everyone now owns an Internet-capable smartphone or even a tablet, mobile data is affordable, connections are strong almost everywhere and data transfer is becoming faster and faster. Those who are connected to the Internet can get the exciting action at a live casino table on their high-resolution screen anytime and anywhere. The comfort level is sky-high, and it's no surprise that more than two-thirds of modern online casino players are primarily mobile gamblers.  This is made possible by apps provided by online casinos. There are native apps to download, which have to be adapted to the respective operating system - i.e. iOS, Android or even Windows. If you don't want to bother with that, you almost always have the popular option of using a web app as well. This is a mobile version of the normal online casino website, which you can simply access via a browser. Nothing stands in the way of playing and winning on the go in this day and age.Opening hours of the live casino: around the clock!
 A strong advantage of the live casino: it is always open! Physical casinos and gambling houses have always been places of entertainment and accordingly tend to be open in the evening and night hours. Nowadays, however, no player has to adhere to these restrictive opening hours: thanks to live casinos, winning is possible around the clock. On the train in the morning on the way to work, during your lunch break or on a lazy Saturday afternoon - at any time of the day or night you will find live dealers who will play a few rounds of roulette or poker with you.
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